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Buyers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the condition of electrical goods before 
purchase. 

Such items are offered for historical or display purposes only and may not meet 
current statutory requirements. 



Lot Description Start Price

1 Pair of vintage letter scales £10 …... £20 £5

2 Four small wooden elephants £10 …... £20 £5

3 A pair of binoculars and two vintage cameras, 

Campur rapid and a Nettar

£40 …... £50 £20

4 A collection of boxed vintage cutlery £20 …... £30 £10

5 A box of assorted vintage cutlery together with a 

cutlery box and a cheese board

£10 …... £20 £5

6 A basket of vintage linen, wooden bread board 

and other items

£20 …... £30 £10

7 Assorted wooden items including a wall clock £10 …... £20 £5

8 Hedgehog boot wiper with box and fittings £20 …... £30 £10

9 A vintage floor standing ashtray £20 …... £40 £10

10 A trophy horse on stand, Catfield Heavy Horses £20 …... £30 £10

11 A box of assorted collectable items £10 …... £20 £5

12 A collection of wooden collectable items £20 …... £30 £10

13 Two vintage umbrellas £10 …... £20 £5

14 A box of vintage ice skates £20 …... £30 £10

15 A hot water pig £10 …... £20 £5

16 Vintage Roberts transistor radio £10 …... £20 £5

17 Vintage Banda carpet bowls set £10 …... £20 £5

18 Large resin figure group of running horses 30cm x 

45cm

£10 …... £20 £5

19 Three brass jardinieres and a number of golf balls £10 …... £20 £5

20 A vintage brass letter rack, a brass kettle with 

amber handle and a small copper kettle

£20 …... £30 £10

21 Vintage scales and weights £20 …... £40 £10

22 A pair of brass fire irons £20 …... £40 £10

23 A box of assorted brass and metal ware £20 …... £30 £10

24 Two George Henderson & Sons solid brass 

ploughshare shaped ashtrays together with a 

copper jelly pan

£20 …... £30 £10

25 Four table lamps and four oil lamps £20 …... £30 £10

26 Three glass light shades £10 …... £20 £5

27 An 8 branch Victorian brass hanging light. £30 …... £60 £15

28 A box of assorted framed prints £10 …... £20 £5

29 Four framed prints £10 …... £20 £5

30 Five framed sporting prints £20 …... £40 £10

31 A pair framed prints £20 …... £30 £10

32 A pair of framed prints depicting fruit £10 …... £20 £5

33 Two unframed watercolours of Edinburgh £20 …... £30 £10

34 A tray together with framed and unframed prints £10 …... £20 £5

35 Framed print 'The Border Shepherd' signed in 

pencil John F Martin, 40cm x 56cm

£10 …... £20 £5

36 Two boxes of books relating to antiques and 

collectables

£20 …... £40 £10

37 30 Classic comics, No. 7, 23, 25, 30, 34, 38, 41, 

45, 59, 62, 64, 67, 7o, 72, 76, 77, 78, 93, 99, 108, 

121, 123, 125, 135, 136 137, 140, 146, 147, and 

149 

£10 …... £20 £5

Estimate



38 37 vintage Wizard Comics all 1972 £10 …... £20 £6

39 26 vintage Victor comics 1961 no 3 with a free gift 

no3/43

£10 …... £20 £6

40 30 vintage Commando Comics all 35p £10 …... £20 £6

41 30 vintage Commando Comics 40p/£1 £10 …... £20 £6

42 39 vintage Victor comics 1964 No 156/201 £10 …... £20 £6

43 22 vintage Classic comics no 16/17 UK issues, No 

50/164

1o …... £20 £6

44 42 vintage New Hotspur comics 1960 £10 …... £20 £6

45 30 assorted old comics from the 1950's £10 …... £20 £6

46 Nikki Wildfang remote controlled four wheel drive 

vehicle

£40 …... £60 £20

47 Vintage Escalado children’s game £10 …... £20 £5

48 A Sega mega drive console with a number of 

games

£40 …... £60 £20

49 A box of assorted plates £10 …... £20 £5

50 Five plant pot holders £10 …... £20 £5

51 A box containing candlesticks together with a box 

of ceramics

£20 …... £40 £10

52 A box of assorted plates and ashets £10 …... £20 £5

53 A box of assorted china and pottery tableware £10 …... £20 £5

54 A box of assorted kitchen ware £10 …... £20 £5

55 A box containing assorted pottery tableware £10 …... £20 £5

56 A box of assorted ceramics £10 …... £20 £5

57 A large selection of ceramic items £10 …... £20 £5

58 Box of assorted china incl. Sutherland coffee set, 

cheese dish, Corebridge Green pieces

…... £10 £5

59 A box of assorted china £10 …... £20 £5

60 A quantity of small porcelain items, Beswick cat, 

Goebel figures 

£10 …... £20 £5

61 A box of assorted pottery and glass £10 …... £20 £5

62 Blue and white transfer printed Ridgway Ironstone 

part tea set

£10 …... £20 £5

63 Two blue and white transfer printed teapots, a 

sauce boat and a lidded tureen

£5 …... £10 £3

64 Three part chine tea sets £10 …... £20 £5

65 Carlton ware, Mailing and other pieces of ceramic 

ware and tableware

£10 …... £20 £5

66 A large decorate glass plate 37cm in diameter £5 …... £10 £3

67 A crystal glass rose bowl and one other £5 …... £10 £3

68 A crystal glass decanter £10 …... £20 £5

69 Fourteen crystal glass whisky tumblers £10 …... £20 £5

70 Vintage glass  dressing table set and seven 

dessert dishes

£5 …... £10 £3

71 Caithness glass vase £10 …... £20 £5

72 Five glass paperweights £20 …... £30 £10

73 A box of assorted glass ware £10 …... £20 £5

74 Four clocks £10 …... £20 £5

75 A small foot stool £10 …... £20 £5

76 An embroidered stool £10 …... £20 £5



77 Two small cabinets £10 …... £20 £5

78 A hardwood coffee table together with a side table £40 …... £60 £20

79 A fire screen £10 …... £20 £5

80 A small display cabinet £20 …... £40 £10

81 A vintage style swivel chair £20 …... £40 £10

82 Painted bentwood chair £10 …... £20 £5

83 A small oak side table £20 …... £40 £10

84 Two antique rush seated country chairs. £10 …... £20 £5

85 A Lloyd Loom bedroom chair £20 …... £30 £10

86 A carved stool. £10 …... £20 £5

87 Collection of 45rpm vinyl records, circa 1980's.  

Sex Pistols is sleeve only

£10 …... £20 £5

88 Collection of 33rpm vinyl albums circa 1980's. £10 …... £20 £5

89 Collection of 45rpm vinyl records, circa 1980's. £10 …... £20 £5

90 Collection of 45rpm vinyl records, circa 1980's. £10 …... £20 £5

91 12” Eric Clapton single together with selection of 

1980’s albums

£20 …... £30 £10

92 Collection of 33rpm albums and 12” single plus 

brochure circa 1980’s including AC/DC, Rainbow, 

Black Sabbath, Rush etc

£20 …... £30 £10

93 Collection of 1980’s  33rpm albums £20 …... £30 £10

94 Collection of 33rpm albums including Queen, Jimi 

Hendrix, Joe Cocker together with postage 

envelopes for vinyl albums

£20 …... £40 £10

95 Six 33rpm albums, Beatles Red Album has only 

one record

£20 …... £30 £10

96 Collection of 45rpm singles including Bon Jovi, 

Iron Maiden and others

£20 …... £30 £10

97 Complete collection of Rawhide Dvds I/8 1956/66 £10 …... £20 £6

98 Complete collection of Bronco Layne Dvds, black 

& white 1950s/60s

£10 …... £20 £6

99 Two boxes of DVD’s £10 …... £20 £5

100 Vintage Sony mini hifi system £40 …... £60 £20

101 Casio CTK-1550 keyboard and stand £40 …... £60 £20

102 Panasonic Lumix DC-FZ82 60X optical 300/20mm 

camera plus 50mm lens together with Gamma 21 

tripod

£80 …... £120 £40

103 A box of vintage linen £20 …... £40 £10

104 A box of gents Sherpa hats, 5 black and faux fur, 6 

camouflage and faux fur

£40 …... £50 £20

105 Two lady's fur Jackets together with a lady's shrug £30 …... £40 £15

106 A goat skin rug £20 …... £30 £10

107 Afghan vegetable dyed 100% wool Kilim 127cm x 

78cm

£80 …... £120 £40

108 Large Afghan vegetable dyed 100% wool Kilim, 

168cm x 128cm

£100 …... £150 £50

109 Afghan vegetable died 100% wool Kilim rug 146cm 

x 97cm

£80 …... £120 £40

110 Afghan vegetable died 100% wool Kilim rug 114cm 

x 80cm

£80 …... £120 £40



111 Afghan vegetable died 100% wool Kilim rug 128cm 

x 190cm

£100 …... £150 £50

112 Three piece silver plated tea service £5 …... £10 £3

113 Two cased sets of silver handled fruit knives £40 …... £50 £20

114 A brass repeater carriage clock with double barrel 

movement and column front, in perfect working 

order, retailer Mackay Bros Dundee.  There is a 

small crack to the glass in a side panel.  15cm tall 

x 9cm deep x 10cm wide

£180 …... £220 £90

115 Vintage pearl beads and other bijouterie £10 …... £20 £5

116 Selection of silver and white metal costume 

jewellery and various coins

£20 …... £40 £10

117 Two gents vintage wristwatches, a fob watch and 

two Zippo lighters

£10 …... £20 T

118 A pair of Chinese hand painted vases 32cm tall £20 …... £40 £10

119 Chinese Republic green ground vase, 31cm £10 …... £20 £5

120 Two part miniature tea sets £5 …... £10 £3

121 Three Border Fine Arts figure groups £10 …... £20 £5

122 Border Fine Arts figure group of badgers £10 …... £20 £5

123 Border Fine Arts figure group of a deer £10 …... £20 £5

124 Royal Doulton Winter`s Eve Pretty Ladies Figurine 

HN4853

£10 …... £20 £5

125 Three Copeland Spode serving dishes, retailed 

Waring & Gillow

£5 …... £10 £3

126 JHW & Sons Hanley part dinner service 'Belmont' 

pattern

£20 …... £40 £10

127 Blue and white transfer printed Copeland part tea 

set

£10 …... £20 £5

128 Poole pottery teacups and saucers and a pottery 

cheese dish

£20 …... £30 £10

129 Royal Albert ‘Country Roses’ 22 piece tea set £40 …... £50 £20

130 A China part tea set £10 …... £20 £5

131 A collection of decorative plates £20 …... £40 £10

132 Large Wedgwood bowl £10 …... £20 £5

133 Royal Doulton ‘Bamboo’ part dinner service £20 …... £30 £10

134 Five pieces of Belleek porcelain £40 …... £60 £20

135 A pine wall mounted plate rack 80cm tall x 120cm 

wide

£60 …... £80 £30

136 A heavy hard wood dining table and six chairs. 

Table 180cm long x 90cm wide x 76cm tall

£50 …... £100 £25

137 A pine corner cabinet 70cm wide x 195cm tall x 

32cm deep

£60 …... £80 £30

138 A pine drop leaf dining table. 87cm wide x 120 

long (extended)

£60 …... £80 £30

139 A pine dining table and four chairs. 143cm long x 

75cm wide x 74cm tall

£20 …... £40 £10

140 A child's vintage oak school desk, 56cm wide x 

43cm deep x 75cm tall

£20 …... £40 £10

141 A matched pair of painted bed side cabinets. £80 …... £120 £40

142 A retro four door cabinet £20 …... £40 £10



143 A Howard style two seater sofa in need of 

restoration

£60 …... £80 £30

144 Three seater and two seater sofas with matching 

armchair

£40 …... £60 £20

145 1960’s walnut bureau £10 …... £20 £5

146 A Georgian mahogany drop leaf pad foot table. 

Circa 1760.

£100 …... £200 £50

147 A childs Edwardian high chair. £10 …... £20 £5

148 Two tub chairs.af £20 …... £30 £10

149 A pair of retro coffee tables with glass tops. £30 …... £60 £15

150 Four dining chairs £20 …... £40 £10

151 A white painted circular table on barley sugar legs. £40 …... £60 £20

152 A piano stool £20 …... £40 £10

153 A Victorian brass framed fire screen with mirror 

front

£10 …... £20 £5

154 A brass coffee table with rouge marble top. £50 …... £100 £25

155 A small cheval style mirror £20 …... £40 £10

156 A Georgian mahogany chest of 5 drawers. £120 …... £220 £60

157 A late 20th century bookcase with 3 glazed door 

and 3 panel doors 150cm wide x 200cm tall x 

42cm deep 

£50 …... £100 £25

158 An oak chest on stand circa 1850. 178cm tall x 

112cm wide

£50 …... £100 £25

159 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet 

100cm wide x 178cm tall x 35cm deep

£50 …... £100 £25

160 Georgian inlaid mahogany corner cabinet AF 40 

inches tall, 28 inches wide.

£40 …... £60 £20

161 An  Edwardian mahogany sideboard 180cm wide x 

117cm tall x 61cm deep

£10 …... £20 £5

162 Draw leaf dining table and four chairs table 1m 

long x 76cm wide x 75cm tall, leaves 30cm wide

£50 …... £100 £25

163 A 20th century couch on splayed legs, velvet 

upholstery. 145cm wide, seat 50cm deep

£40 …... £60 £20

164 An Ercol frame sofa 160cm wide x 74cm deep £20 …... £40 £10

165 Two seater black leather Chesterfield sofa £200 …... £300 £100

166 Three seater black leather Chesterfield sofa £300 …... £400 £150

167 Three seater leather sofa with feather cushions £80 …... £100 £40

168 1930’s oak sideboard. £30 …... £50 £10

169 An oak joint stool £40 …... £60 £20

170 An oak joint stool £40 …... £60 £20

171 Pine framed mirror 63cm x 83cm £40 …... £60 £20

172 1950’s two door wardrobe. £10 …... £20 £5

173 A good Victorian mahogany wardrobe with dome 

crest centre, mirror door, panel sides with carved 

panels.

£150 …... £250 £100

174 An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet with 

leaded glass door.

£80 …... £120 £50

175 A deco grandfather clock with 3 weights. £100 …... £200 £50

176 Oak telephone table £20 …... £40 £10



177 A beech wood kitchen dresser of good quality, the 

top with spice drawers and 2 glass doors, the base 

has 2 drawers and 2 cupboards.

£100 …... £200 £50

178 A contemporary dining suite. £50 …... £100 £25

179 Victorian oak wind out dining table with one extra 

leaf

£100 …... £150 £50

180 A nice quality Victorian mahogany side table with 

drawer

£150 …... £200 £100

181 A Victorian iron safe with key. £50 …... £100 £25

182 A metal trunk £10 …... £20 £5

183 A vintage wood travel trunk £20 …... £30 £10

184 A travel trunk £20 …... £30 £10

185 A travel trunk £10 …... £20 £5

186 A box of security card wallets, aluminium credit 

card holders

£20 …... £40 £10

187 A box containing brown leather wallets £20 …... £40 £10

188 Vintage linen, handbag and other items £10 …... £20 £5

189 CCTV Home Protection system including cameras 

and wiring

£20 …... £40 £10

190 A 225X telescope £40 …... £60 £20

191 Silver Crest pedestal fan £20 …... £30 £10

192 Wii Fit Plus £20 …... £40 £10

193 A box containing vintage mobile phones and parts £10 …... £20 £5

194 Six miniatures £20 …... £30 £10

195 Two cases of white metal goblets £20 …... £30 £10

196 Artists easel £20 …... £40 £10

197 A telescope £10 …... £20 £5

198 42” LG Smart TV in full working order £80 …... £120 £40

199 Three bags containing trailer nets £20 …... £40 £10

200 An office chair. £5 …... £10 £3

201 A plastic planter £10 …... £20 £5

202 Convex corner safety mirror £20 …... £40 £10

203 A box of assorted horse bits £30 …... £50 £15

204 A box of metal ware, saddle racks and other items £20 …... £40 £10

205 Vintage copper pan, cast iron saucepan, lamp and 

a heavy duty pully hook

£20 …... £40 £10

206 Coalman's weighing scales with two 28lb weights £60 …... £80 £30

207 A cast iron fire insert £20 …... £40 £10

208 Lot withdrawn

209 Victorian dog grate with side candle stands £50 …... £100 £25

210 A basket containing assorted vintage tools £20 …... £30 £10

211 A box containing assorted vintage tools £20 …... £30 £10

212 A builders radio £20 …... £30 £10

213 Ryobi jigsaw £40 …... £50 £20

214 Two electric sanders £20 …... £40 £10

215 Park side belt sander with extra belt £40 …... £50 £20

216 Drill bit sharpener £10 …... £20 £5

217 Parkside sharpening station £20 …... £40 £10

218 An electric fence £20 …... £40 £10

219 Oregon petrol chainsaw £80 …... £120 £40



Terms and Conditions 

Vendors – Conditions of sale 

o Border Auctions Ltd act only as agents and Auctioneers for the vendors. 

o The vendor guarantees to Border Auctions Ltd that they have legal title to the goods or authority from the owner to sell, that they are over 18 
and that details given as to their identification are true and accurate.

o The vendor gives Border Auctions Ltd absolute right to photograph and illustrate any item placed for sale and to utilise the results as Border 
Auctions Ltd deem necessary.

o Goods will be sold without reserve unless otherwise instructed by the vendor and agreed by the auctioneers.

o Commission charged to the vendor on Items in the antique sales will be 24% of the hammer price.

Commission charged to vendors on items in the general and collectables sales will be 24% of the hammer price.

o Commission charges include cataloguing, insurance, and photographing where applicable.

o No commission will be charged on unsold lots.

o Lots may be withdrawn only on prior permission of Border Auctions Ltd and after settlement of any charges.

o Payment to the vendors will be made as soon as all transactions are completed. 

o Unsold lots may be re-entered at the sole discretion of Border Auctions Ltd. 

o Where goods are an asset of the vendors business, the vendor will be required to disclose whether they are registered for VAT.

o Vendors must arrange for the removal or disposal of goods not sold within 7 days of the sale date. Any item remaining after the 7 days 
period will be subject to a storage charge of £1.00 per item/day

Buyers – Conditions of sale 

o Buyers shall be required to register for bidding prior to the auction. Some form of identification will be required if you are unknown to us. 

o All lots are offered for sale as found, with any defects, faults and omissions. 

o Buyers are deemed to have satisfied themselves as to age, condition and authenticity etc, before bidding. 

o Border Auctions Ltd act as agents only and disclaim responsibility by either vendor or purchaser nor do they guarantee the title of any lots
sold by them or be held responsible for any defect in such title.

o Commission bids may be left with the auctioneers indicating the sum to be bid for each lot excluding buyers commission. The auctioneer 
will execute the bid as cheaply as possible having regard to the reserve of the item/items (if any) and any other competing bids. If two
buyers submit identical Commission bids the auctioneer may prefer the first bid received. Please enquire in advance before the start of the 
sale about arrangements for leaving commission bids by telephone, Email or in person.

o  Commission bids will be at the buyers risk and without legal obligation and should be in writing.

o Telephone bids will be accepted by prior arrangement with the Auctioneers.

o Goods will be sold to the highest bidder; the Auctioneer will have absolute discretion to regulate bidding, to re-offer lots where necessary
and resolve any differences. 

o Bidding increments will be at the auctioneer’s discretion. 

o At the fall of the hammer the goods will be deemed to be delivered and remain at the buyer’s risk.

o No transfer of purchasers’ names will be allowed.

o All goods must be paid for on the date of the sale with cleared funds and removed within 7 days unless otherwise agreed.

Border Auctions Ltd offers an online bidding, commission bidding and telephone bidding service for bidders who cannot attend the sale.



1. In completing the bidder registration and providing your credit card details and unless alternative arrangements are agreed with
Border Auctions Ltd: authorise Border Auctions Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit card given in part or full payment, 
including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction and
2. Confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit card details to Border
Auctions Ltd and agree that Border Auctions Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address
provided in fulfillment of the sale. 

o Buyers will be able to collect their goods only at the end of the sale and upon handing over proof of purchase (buyers invoice) to one of the
porters who will gather together all goods listed and hand them over to the buyer.

o No lots can be removed until it is paid for.

o Commission charged to buyers on items in the antique sales will be 24% of the hammer price

o Commission charged to buyers on items in the general and collectables sales will be 24% of the hammer price.

o Condition Reports on lots will be provided upon request. A large numbers of requests received shortly before the sale may not receive a 
response.

o Failure by the buyer to pay for any lot may be considered a breach of contract.

 We, as agents for the vendor and on our own behalf may proceed to claim damages against you for the said breach of contract.

 Or resell the lot by auction or privately in which case you shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total. Any
surplus arising from the said sale shall belong to the vendor. 

 Or remove and store the lot at your expense either on our premises or elsewhere. If this is the case we will charge interest not 
exceeding 1.5%/month on the total amount due.

  Or retain any lots sold to you until you pay the total amount due. 

 We may also reject or ignore any bids made by you in future auctions or impose conditions before any such bid is accepted.

o Buyers must arrange for the removal of goods within 7 days after the sale date. Any item remaining after the 7 days period will be subject to
a storage charge of £1.00 per item/day.

General 

• Border Auctions Ltd at their discretion has the right to refuse admission to their auctions or premises.

• The use of video equipment during the sale is prohibited without prior permission of the auctioneer. 

• Electrical goods are sold as “ornaments” only and if bought for use must be checked for compliance with safety regulations by a qualified electrician.

• Border Auctions Ltd can collect or deliver your goods upon request. There will be a charge for this service

• All members of the public on our premises are there at their own risk.

• Border Auctions Ltd disclaim any liability in respect of any injury or accident, which may occur.
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